The challenges and opportunities posed to the Commandant Commander (CCDR) in conducting operations in a joint, interagency, intergovernmental, and multinational operating environment can be captured in a thorough understanding of Joint Publication 5-0 "Joint Operation Planning", which provides a checklist of inputs to the operational environment, but is wanting on two key issues.
1 First, the doctrine glosses over the significance of history by simply adding the adjective of "relevant" before the term "history". The correct and useful application of historical knowledge by any military leader, but especially a CCDR, requires a deeper analysis and recognition that is currently lacking in official joint doctrine. Second, the role of religion as a specific cultural characteristic that must be understood-especially in an age of combating Muslim extremists-is conspicuously absent. This omission is extraordinarily shortsighted, and, when combined with the short shrift given to the value of history in the doctrine that our operational and strategic leaders must follow, may lead to gross miscalculations that at best are financially unacceptable and at worst could lead to strategic disaster.
Despite the doctrine's shortcomings, most current CCDRs and their staffs do attempt to study history in the little amount of spare time they are allocated. As they do so, however, they must guard against pitfalls such as using an analysis of history as a predictor for future decisions and blindly accepting written history as an irrefutable account of the past. According to Antulio J. Echevarria, Director of Research and National Security Affairs at the US Army War College, "The role that history should serve in professional military education is not that of a foundation for experiencing war vicariously, but as a way to develop higher-level critical thinking skills." 2 More cynically, Napoleon is credited for saying, "What is history but a fable agreed upon?" This quote underscores the fact that history is written from the author's perspective, including his biases and those of his culture at a particular point in time. For generations, professional historians have been in conflict over defining history's place in critical 3 thinking and as a predictor for the future. The often-used phrase from the philosopher George Santayana, "Those who cannot remember the past are condemned to repeat it,"
is clichéd but still strikes at a basic truth. 3 The relevance of history as an integral part of understanding the operational environment is irrefutable. History should be studied in the context of capturing applicable insights from the recorded past, but always with the understanding that these are necessarily tainted by the perspective and/or agenda of the author. Therefore, history must be adapted, critically analyzed, and thoughtfully applied to current operational and strategic realities. Before, during, and after American forces have been deployed, leaders must consistently and carefully utilize history as a way of analyzing whether the delicate ends-ways-means nexus is remaining in balance.
Religion is another major factor that needs to be added to the operational design process. Religion can be defined as people's beliefs and opinions concerning the existence, nature, and worship of a deity or deities, and divine involvement in the universe and human life. 4 These strongly held beliefs get at the core of what divides the various sects and tribal factions that CCDRs encounter in their Areas of Responsibility (AORs) today. Religion, in essence, creates the lines of demarcation not only for defining opposing, neutral, and friendly forces in the operational environment, but also stratifying the layers of complexity within the opposing, neutral, and friendly groups. A thorough assessment of the stakeholders of the complex layers in this environment must be achieved prior to committing "Boots on the Ground" (BOG). Once the President commits Americans to BOG, the troops alter the operational environment both physically by their occupation of foreign land and mentally by their effect on the attitudes of the stakeholders. Obviously, these attitudes matter strategically, for they belong to the stakeholders the operational and tactical military leaders will partner with to solveor manage--the greater Volatile, Uncertain, Complex, and Ambiguous (VUCA) problem.
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From ancient times to the present, opposing sides in war have long evoked the favor of the deity to strengthen their resolve and to justify their actions. In the United
States, religion has played a prominent and distinct role in each of the country's wars. years, clearly demonstrate that religion and faith were instrumental in conflict causation, execution, and termination. Future strategic leaders, increasingly constrained by financial limitations, would do well to examine this historical comparative in order to more efficiently and expeditiously create strategies that utilize existing means to achieve designated ends.
Roles of Religion
Regardless of the title or setting of the story, whether it is a children's novel or a work of modern fiction, the narrative of most modern popular publications is usually reduced to a struggle between good and evil in which good ultimately prevails. Many modern strategic leaders also follow this reductive model, using religion to simplify the various differences leading to armed conflict by characterizing the current war as the age-old battle of good versus evil. This is a primary role religion often plays in war.
Given it is a battle between good and evil, then God "clearly" must be on "our side" and we must seek the favor of God to ensure America is victorious. America's leaders have traditionally called upon the country's Judeo-Christian religious beliefs to justify going to war and killing the enemy, and current international institutions such as the United Nations have inculcated much of the same cultural heritage in delineating where and when and how to intervene in a given region or country. Although not all nations and cultures adhere to these same standards, this "Just War tradition" has a long history.
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In the days of the Cold War, for instance, it was the "godless" Soviet Union juxtaposed against the God-fearing and abiding United States. 7 President Dwight D. Eisenhower drew this distinction while clearly delivering it in speeches at the dawn of the Cold War and adding the words "In God we trust" to the pledge of allegiance. 8 Additionally, religion and faith have frequently been used by national authorities to ease the loss of friendly life through euphemisms; "he made the ultimate sacrifice" and "he transitioned to a better place" are two long-standing phrases delivered to mourning widows and family that allude to a peaceful afterlife in heaven with God.
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The use of religion in the first years of GWOT was reminiscent of the rhetoric leading up to the Civil War. In the 1840s, Free Soil and later Republican leaders rallied the northern people behind the ideals of "free labor, free soil, and free men" in a republic they deemed uniquely blessed by God against devilish southern fire-eaters who threatened to dissolve the divine American experiment by secession. through the decades preceding the outbreak of hostilities. 21 The newspaper gave voice to many of the sermons being preached in churches across the North at the time, especially in New England: slavery was both sinful and criminal and an abomination before God. In 1837, John Brown, like Garrison a leader of strategic importance, was inspired by a similar sermon while attending church in Ohio. 22 Brown was so moved that he pledged his life to the abolition of slavery believing that he was called by God to abolish the institution, and he was not alone in this conviction. 23 On 16 October 1859, Brown led 5 blacks and 13 whites into Harpers Ferry, Virginia, bent on seizing the Federal arsenal there and distributing the captured guns to escaping southern slaves, who would then begin a massive slave insurrection all throughout the slaveholding South. 24 The plan, although ill-thought out and ending in failure, had immense strategic
impact, precisely what Brown wanted. According to historian Ed Bearss, "… [Brown] becomes the single most important factor in my opinion for bringing on the war." 25 In an ironic twist of fate, Col Robert E. Lee led the Federal troops into Harpers Ferry to put down the stillborn rebellion, foreshadowing the greater armed conflict that was to come.
John Brown was convicted for treason against the state of Virginia after a speedy trial, and subsequently hanged at the gallows. Booth. 27 Many northerners, previously apathetic to the plight of southern slaves or annoyed by abolitionist rhetoric, were suddenly jolted into cognizance of the great divide that now existed between their section and the states south of the Mason-Dixon Line.
Some, such as abolitionist Frederick Douglass, an escaped slave who spoke so eloquently at abolitionist meetings that many charged there was no way he could have ever been a slave, argued that the time had finally come to strike a blow in the name of God against slavery and for universal freedom. Douglass reflected on John Brown's actions: "His zeal in the cause of my race was far greater than mine -it was as the burning sun to my taper light -mine was bounded by time, his stretched away to the boundless shores of eternity. I could live for the slave, but he could die for him." 28 Douglass, a man who later would himself become a strategic leader for the Union during and after the Civil War, recognized that the slain Brown had created a messianicstrategic vision and followed through with it. Brown knew the likelihood of tactical failure but was well aware that his actions would serve a strategic, even a grand strategic purpose: awakening the people of the North to the plight of the southern slave in a very real sense, and infusing many of them with a religious fervor to free them. 29 lore grew so much that his reputation preceded him; Union troops would quiver at the knowledge they were facing Stonewall Jackson, thereby enhancing the military power he was able to wield. From beginning to end, despite unquestionable leadership qualities, the general attributed all of his success on the battlefield to God, and friend and foe both knew and respected him for it. 32 Historian Shelby Foote said of Stonewall, "he had this strange combination of religious fanaticism and glory in battle ... He knew perfectly well that a reputation for victory in battle would grow and build." 33 Stonewall
Jackson strongly held that God ordained that America had to have a civil war, a conflict that would, he believed, strengthen both an independent Confederacy and a chastened Union: "he who does not see the hand of God in this is blind sir, blind," he once told a colleague.
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General Robert E. Lee's faith was instilled in him by his mother, but his military pedigree was begotten from his father, General Richard Henry "Light Horse Harry" Lee.
His father was a celebrated leader and subordinate of George Washington in the Revolutionary War. 35 According to historian Gary W. Gallagher, Lee lacked religious fervor early in his life. 36 Lee's life was changed, however, during a period in which his favorite sister and mother-in-law both died. He looked for a higher power for comfort and direction, and thus began a relationship with God that he would continue to nurture William Klingaman, the President received audiences from both sides of the slavery divide as he contemplated emancipation, with many of them proclaiming God was on their side. Lincoln stated, "I can assure you that the subject is on my mind, by day and by night, more than any other. Whatever shall appear to be God's will I will do." 42 Lincoln required a significant Union victory to back up the power of the Emancipation Proclamation, however, and that "victory" came at Antietam in September 1862 when Lee's first invasion of the North was turned back. After issuing the Preliminary Emancipation Proclamation in October, Lincoln signed the Emancipation Proclamation into law effective January 1, 1863, which was a strategic victory diplomatically and militarily for the Union: England and France backed away from recognizing southern independence and suddenly the door opened for hundreds of thousands of black recruits for the Federal army and navy. Moreover, the Proclamation sent a strategic message to both the Union and the Confederacy that changed the nature of the Civil War; now the war was both about ending slavery and preserving the Union. 43 Economically, the Proclamation also hurt the Confederacy as thousands of southern slaves ran away to freedom as the northern armies marched deeper into the South. As a document, however, the Emancipation Proclamation portrays Lincoln's transformation from a worshipper of an impersonal grand architect of the universe to a leader who recognized a personally-engaging God.
As the war progressed, Lincoln's religious faith grew deeper and became more entwined with his two strategic goals. Pulitzer Prize-winning historian James
McPherson aptly describes the scene of President Lincoln walking through the streets of Richmond on April 4, 1865, just days after the Confederate capital fell to Union forces, spelling the end of southern independence. "Overwhelmed by rare emotions, Lincoln said to one black man who fell on his knees in front of him: 'Don't kneel to me.
That is not right. You must kneel to God only, and thank Him for the liberty you will enjoy hereafter." 44 Lincoln distinguished himself from the other strategic leaders of the Civil War by believing that ultimately both sides were being punished for the dreadful sin of slavery. In his eloquent Second Inaugural Address he said, "Both read the same Bible, and pray to the same God; and each invokes His aid against the other. It may seem strange that any men should dare to ask a just God's assistance in wringing their bread from the sweat of other men's faces; but let us judge not that we be not judged.
The prayers of both could not be answered; that of neither has been answered fully.
The Almighty has his own purposes." 45 domain. 53 The cost savings will materialize through unity of effort and shared capability. invasion were now let loose, and U.S. occupation forces were caught in the middle. 64 Zakaria continued:
Iraq is in a civil war. Thirty thousand Iraqis have died there in the past three years, more than in many other conflicts widely recognized as civil wars. The number of internal refugees mostly Sunni victims of ethnic cleansing, has exploded over the past few months and exceeds a quarter of a million people. The attacks on Shiite mosques increase every week: There have been 69 such attacks since February, compared with 80 in the previous 2 ½ years. America's anemic economic recovery, ballooning national deficit, and Congress' reluctance to pass a "grand bargain" federal budget law has resulted in legislation by fiscal crisis. These constraints on means are occurring while America's commitments and requests for stabilizing forces as the world's sole superpower seem endless. The hegemony that existed after the fall of the Soviet Union is no longer economically sustainable. Given the current fiscal reality, the United States will likely have to lead as it did in the Gulf War or support multinational alliances or coalitions as was the case in Mali, with interagency and intergovernmental partners to respond to regional stability threats. The Geographic Combatant Commander (GCC) and staff will therefore have an even more critical role in the design of future Theater Campaign Plans (TCP) that will necessitate a strong comprehension of the significance of history and religion. Getting it "right" culturally will likely become ever more important to strategists in an age when getting it wrong and trying to correct it with military might or remedial defense spending simply are not viable options.
In conclusion, opposing sides have long sought the favor of God and proclaimed that He was on their side to strengthen their argument. Religion has played a prominent and distinct role in each of America's wars. Whether it was to pronounce the war as just, strengthen our resolve, or to justify lethal actions, religion filled one or all of these roles. The Civil War and current struggle Against Violent Muslim Extremists are, however, distinguished from the others for the pre-eminent role of religion in them.
The CCDR and staff have critical roles ensuring the design of the TCP is based on an accurate and thorough understanding of the operational environment. As it was in the Civil War, religion will continue to be significant in codifying our adversary's 
